**INSTRUCTOR** | **COURSE** | **OFFICE HOURS** | **OFFICE** | **PHONE** | **EMAIL**
---|---|---|---|---|---
Allen, Joel | CJ 110 | By appointment | 418 Baker | N/A | allensoe@msu.edu
Carter, David | CJ 802 & 837 | Email for appt by phone/zoom or on campus by appt. | 440 Baker | 355-9308 | carterd@msu.edu
Carter, Travis | CJ 292 | By appointment | 141 Baker | cartet@msu.edu
Chermak, Steve | CJ 810 | By appointment or drop-ins, Zoom or office | 512 Baker | | chermak@msu.edu
Cobina-Dungy, Jennifer | CJ 810, 910 | Monday 12:30-1:30 pm | 536 Baker | 353-9756 | cobbinaj@msu.edu
Connelly, Chad | CJ 432 | By appointment | 517-319-6865 | | conne114@msu.edu
Corley, Charles | CJ 365, 395, 466 | Wed. 10:00-12:00 noon; Thurs. 1:00-2:00 pm | 516 Baker | 432-4236 | corley@msu.edu
Dejong, Christina | CJ 907, ISS 325 | Schedule a meeting virtual or face-to-face | 502 Baker | | dejongc@msu.edu
Dorn, Shelagh | CJ 897 | 12:00 noon to 6:00 pm EST or by appt. | Online | 864-417-3327 | dornsh@msu.edu
Emerson-Lewis, M | CJ 811/889/ISS335 | By appointment – find link in syllabus | Online | 720-226-5075 cell | Email in D2L or emersons71@msu.edu
Fischer, Penny | CJ 802 & 837 | By appt. for phone or Zoom | Email | 517-930-5604 | pfischer@msu.edu
Frost, Jeff | CJ 439 & 810 | Virtual Tues. 9:30-11:00 am or email/call for appt. | Online | 313-655-5221 cell | frostje@msu.edu
Galasso, Matthew | CJ 427 & 491 | Tuesday 9:00 am to 3:00 pm or by Zoom appt. | 420 Baker | | galasso3@msu.edu
Gallagher, Kathleen | CJ 809, 870, 871 | By appointment | Online | | galla233@msu.edu
Gastardi, Chris | CJ 876 | Zoom or telephone appointment available | Online | 571-206-4755 | gastardi@msu.edu
Gee, Caliean | CJ 872 | | Online | 517-617-4360 | ggeecal@msu.edu
Gibbs, Carole | CJ 801 | Tuesday 12:00-1:00 pm. or by appointment | 508 Baker | 355-2199 | gibbsca1@msu.edu
Gurinskaya, Anna | CJ 801/ISS225,308 | Zoom by appointment | 526 Baker | 355-9554 | gurinska@msu.edu
Ham, Joonsik | CJ 809 | By appointment | 518 Baker | | hjhm@msu.edu
Holt, Karen | CJ 427 | Tuesday 1:00-2:00 pm. or by appointment | 424 Baker | 432-3152 | holtkar1@msu.edu
Holt, Tom | CJ 876, 909 | Thursday 1:00-2:00 online or virtually by appointment | 434 Baker | 355-9653 | holtt@msu.edu
Homburg, Tim | CJ 294, 484, 894 | By appt. using Scheduling System | 130 Baker | 432-3197 | hombert@msu.edu
Krupa, Julie | CJ 355 | Monday 10:00-11:00 am or by appt. | 428 Baker | 432-3338 | krupajul@msu.edu
Lawson, Spencer | CJ 292 | Virtual via Zoom by appointment | Online | | lawsonsp2@msu.edu
Manjarres, Victor | CJ 803 | Virtual via Zoom by appointment | Online | | manjarv@msu.edu
Maxwell, Chris | CJ 491 | Virtual Monday 9:30-11:00 and Wednesday 2:30-3:30 pm – Find link in syllabus | 438 Baker | 432-4234 | cmmaxwell@msu.edu
Maxwell, Sheila | CJ 110 & 292 | Monday 1:00-2:00 pm | 520 Baker | 355-6685 | maxwells2@msu.edu
Morash, Merry | CJ 896 | Contact through D2L for zoom or phone meeting | 336 Nisbet | 432-9235 cell 517-410-0586 | morashm@msu.edu
Nam, David | CJ 335 | Monday and Wednesday 11:00 am -12:00 noon or by appt. | 421 Baker | | namyong@msu.edu
Nalla, Mahesh | CJ 385, 801, 823 | Wednesday 12:30-2:30 pm | 524 Baker | 355-2228 | nalla@msu.edu
Pechal, Jen | CJ 210 | Virtual office hours with grad student Virtual office hours Thursday 1:00-2:00 pm by Zoom | 340 Gilneter Hall | 355-6514 | pechale@msu.edu
Plagak, Ken | CJ 235 | After class and by appointment | Off campus | | plagaken@msu.edu
Rip, Mike | CJ 839 | Email for appointment | ONLINE | | rip@mstudys.com
Rojek, Allison | CJ 110 & 870 | Monday and Wednesday 12:00-1:00 or virtual by appt. | 422 Baker | | rojekal@msu.edu
Rojek, Allison | CJ 811 | Virtual via Zoom by appointment | Online | | rojekal@msu.edu
Rudd, Gary Assistant: HELM, Brenna | CJ 445 | By phone; by appointment Monday 10:00-12:00 noon by phone or virtual | Online | 561-288-0445 | Gruddgary@msu.edu
Scribens, Ryan | CJ 874 | By appointment | 432 Baker | | rscriv@msu.edu
Smith, Chris | CJ 275 & 275 | Thursday 11:30-1:30 pm or by appt. | 530 Baker | | smithch26@msu.edu or Christopher.smith80@post.harvard.edu
Smith, Ruth | CJ 805 | By arrangement | 204 Chemistry | 353-5283 | nsmith@msu.edu
Wojciechowski, W | CJ 220 & 491 | Tuesday and Thursday 2:00-3:00 pm | 430 Baker | 432-3156 | wojcie42@msu.edu
Wolfe, Scott | CJ 220 | Monday and Wednesday 2:00-3:00 pm or by appt. | 510 Baker | 432-7160 | wolffesc1@msu.edu
Zwickle, Adam | CJ 811 | Monday 1:00-2:00 pm or by appointment | 310b Natural Resources | | zwicklea@msu.edu